OCTOBER 2021
A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT & CEO, PETE DOUGHERTY
The Magino construction project continues to advance on schedule as we continue to work with our two
major partners: Ausenco Engineering Canada Inc. (Ausenco) and Sigfusson Northern Ltd. (SNL).
A summary of progress in September includes:
SITE WORKS & CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS
Site works and construction milestones include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Process plant concrete pouring continues with foundations poured for the Ball and SAG Mill areas.
Forms and rebar has commenced for the Reclaim Chamber.
Completed downstream and upstream coffer dams for the Water Control Quality Pond (WQCP).
Liners placed on all dams.
Drilling commenced for the jaw crusher retaining wall.
Detailed backfill for Leach Tanks completed.
Sections of the Tailings Management Facility dam have been cleaned.
Main haul road section has been completed.
New temporary infrastructure multi-use laydown pad completed.
Completed installation of 21 ground water monitoring wells.
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ENVIRONMENT, PERMITTING & COMMUNITY RELATIONS
Our team is successfully implementing the Environmental Management System as construction
progresses and continues to work collaboratively with various Federal as well as Provincial regulatory
agencies. We are also continuing to engage with community members and all Indigenous communities to
ensure our neighbours are well informed of all activities with the Project.

Key highlights include:
•
•
•
•
•

Participated in monthly meetings to provide environmental updates to Michipicoten First Nation
and Batchewana First Nation.
Site predictive water quality modelling progressing well with Ministry engagement expected in
coming weeks.
Continued earthworks and water management follow-up.
Started biological field work (sediment, benthic and fish tissue sampling) as well as on-going
hydrometric monitoring.
Fish habitat compensation progressing with Ministry fish restocking program discussions as well as
site construction materials sorting.

PRE-PRODUCTION MINING
Pre-production mining has commenced and includes:
•
•
•
•

Three drills on site, two in Open Pit and one on WQCP.
Continued reverse circulation (RC) ore control drilling.
Continued hauling rock to TMF and to the WQCP stockpile.
Drilling commenced on final pattern on new WQCP road.

RC Drilling

MOBILIZING TEAMS & CAMPS
We continue to assemble and mobilize our teams and build infrastructure and have made the following
progress:
•
•
•

Security and medical trailer completed.
Pole mounted transformer and step-up transformers erected.
Sections of the camp buildings completed including hallways and insulation.

PROJECT TIMELINE & UPCOMING MILESTONES
During the next few weeks, upcoming milestones include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuing plant site perimeter ditching and installation of perimeter drain around gold room
and transformer pad.
Continuing TMF foundation preparation and commencing placement of stripping inside the
TMF footprint.
Implement pit dewatering plan.
Production drilling and blasting to accelerate blast rock inventory.
Continuing work on the WQCP.
Exploration drilling program with five diamond drills.
Continuing ongoing engagement with local communities and Indigenous groups.

An overview of the project timeline through 2023 is below:

As we continue to progress on the construction of our Magino, we are committed to updating our
shareholders during this process as we execute on our strategy to transform Argonaut from a high-cost,
junior producer with relatively short mine lives to a low-cost intermediate producer with much longer mine
lives.

Pete Dougherty
President & CEO

